
LOCAL NEWS.

0. C. LANGSTON, Local Editor.

; Wiggins's «tonn didn't pat in appear¬
ance.

- Sleet fell in this section on last Sunday
night
The boys are getting their fish hooks in

¦order.;
"Rev. J. W. Wölling bus gone.to the Ex-

'posiiiön.
' Winter has completely monopolized the

lap of Spring.
We have'nt yet seen a peach or plum

blossom this season.

Before buying your Spring goods, read
'

our advertising columns.
Seed trs your orders for bill heads, let*

ter heads, envelopes, etc
The days will gain an hour in length

during the present month.

Eggs and butter have been scarce in the

city during the past week or two.

Sweet potatoes should be bedded now if

you desire to transplant them early.
Mr. J. S. Fowler's* dwelling house, on

Whitner street is nearing completion.
Rev. DeWitt Burkhead. the reMvaüst,

begins a peries .of meetings at Abbeville
lis week. \
Spring chickens are beginniug to blos¬

som, and will be ripe in time for big meet-
.-' ings and pic nies» t

The pelicemen are having an easy time
just now.nothing to do. This speaks
well lor Anderson.

The oat crop- ban been seriously injured
all over the State. Our farmers, there*

* fore, should- plant more corn than usual.

Some of the farmers are planting corn.

We hope every oue in the County will

makeeuougb corn tu do him next year.
. .c,

¦' "

'

-The value ol a good garden to a large
family cannot be estimated. Itsnould

¦?\ be half the living during the Summer
months. ,

^Another very large and appreciative au¬
dience greeted the Anderson Dramatic
Association in Masonic Hall last Friday
evening.
The gosslpers are out'of .something to

Ulk .about. They are.wondering now

who will be the next couple in the city to

set married.
.

Our Senior has planted his corn crop.
"Newspaper men, you know, have .to eat

corn brtad, tor that and promises' are all
. i thev live! on.

The fire bas been the chief topic of con¬

versation for the past week. Nearly
.very man you meet has some incident to

'relate iu regard to it.

There will be no services in the Presby¬
terian Church next Sunday, as the pastor,
Dr. Friersoa. will preach at Midway
Church on that day.
Mr. M. B. Arnsteic^bf the New York

Cash Store, bas returned from the North.
He Bays he bad a pleasant trip; and
bought tots of goods. '

.

The Court House building is being re .

covered and otherwise improved. An¬
derson Countv needs a new Court House,

\i- and It shouldbe built.
"- Married, at the residence of J. R. Lati-
mer, on March 5th, 1685, Mr. W. T. Lari¬

mer, of Abbeville County, and Miss Janie
Wilson, of Anderson, S. C.

There are two reasons why some paople
'don't mind the.r own business. One is
that they haven't any business, sod the
other is they haven't any mind.

Miss P. Erskine has opened out a mil li¬
nery store at Pendleton. -~ We bespeak for
her a liberal patronage from the people of
that section. See advertisement.

-Miss Estelle Brown, of Anniston, Ala.,
an accomplished milliner, has taken
charge of Mr. A. Leaser's millinery de¬

partment. She arrived in the city last
Tuesday.
The Hones Path PUundcalcr says that

Mr. John Wilson, has tendered his resig¬
nation as Postasaster at tbat place, and
that Mr. G. M. Oreer bas applied for the
position.

Capt. Dwight, Chief Engineer of the
Savannah Valley Railroad, was in the
city last week. He reports the grading
progressing rapidly, and says it will soon
be completed.
Hon. D. F. Bradley, who, iff is under¬

stood,- will succeed E. M. Brartou as Col-
1 lector of Internal Revenue, is receiving

scores of applications for the position of
deputiea'. store-keepers, gaugers, &c.

Married, on the 17th inst., at the resi¬
dence of the bride's brother, Mr. A. A.
Swanghyine, by C. P. Rogers, Notary
Public, Mr. John T. Burgess and Miss
B ella Swanghyine, all of this County.

Mr. A. Lesser comes to the front again
this week with a big advertisement. His

'store presents a beautiful sight, and we

advise our readers not to pass it by when
making purchases. Read his advertise¬
ment carefully.
Miss Delia Keya's advertisement ap

pears in xthis- paper. Our Iudy readers
should be sure to read it She is receiv¬

ing her Spring, millinery and notions,
Which she is offering at rsasouable prices.
Give her a call.

The Laurensville Herald, which was re¬

cently burnt nut, has received its new

outfit, and wilt make its appearance in its
new suit this week. We hope the Herald
will never have the misfortune to be
burned out again.
Married, on Sunday, March 22nd, at the

residence of the bride's mother, Mrs.
Harriet Simmons, by F. A. Daniels, No-
vUry Public, Mr. B. F.Sanders,or Oconee
County, and Miss Mollie Simmons, of
Anderson County.
While out shopping, our lady readers

should by all means call at Messrs. C. F.
Jones & Co.'s and see their pretty Spring
g 'oda, which are arriving every day.
They aell the very best goods, and arc sat¬
isfied with a very little profit.

Messrs. Sullivan it Bro. have moved
their stock of goods to C. A. Reed's store¬
room, on Main street, near the rsJIroad
bridge, where they will remain until their
new store-room h completed. Their cus¬

tomers should make a note of this.

Mr. J. A. Daniels makes an interesting
announcement this week. Read what he
says, iie is going to give nway another
gold watch. His showcases have been
recently refilled with a new lot of jewelry,
which he is selling cheaper than ever be¬
fore.

There will be no assessment of proper¬
ty for taxation by the Auditor this year.

¦ By a law enacted by the last Legislature
t.iere will be no "return" of property re¬

quired this Spring, and no one need "give
in" their propeity fur taxation until Jan-
maxy, ISM.

There will be a meeting of Sandy
Springs Grangeon Saturday, 4th of April,
at 1 o'elock p. m.,-for the purpose of elect¬

ing officers. A full attendance of the

members is desired.

Editor Petty, of the Sparenburg Spar¬
tan, made a tim^y suggestion when he
said the 4th of March should be set apart
for returning all borrowed hooks to their
proper owners. Let us have the 1st of

April for such a wo«*k in Anderson.

Our old friend, D. A. Smith, of the
Walhalla Courier, was in the city last Sat
urday, and, of course, called to seo um.

He looks as if Time was dealing gently
with him. We were glad to see him. and

regret that his stay in Anderson was so

brief.

Miss Mary Robins died .at the residence
of Mr. W. J. Rubins, in Garvin Town¬

ship, on Friday, 13th inst., after j-.n ill¬
ness of two or three weeks, aged about
84 years. Her remains wero interred at

Trinity Methodist Church on tho day fol¬

lowing her death.

Mr. J. Pink Reed has something to say
in another column. He is offering rare

bargains in goeds jnnt now, and it will

repay every one to visit his store. Per¬
sons indebted to the old firm of Reed cfc
Moorhead will also find something of in¬
terest to them in the same advertisement.

Mr. John Hall, who resides in Oconee
County, near Towhville, had a fine sorrel
horse stolen from bis stables last Friday
night. Mr. Win. Janes, keeper of Max¬
well's Bridge, who resides within a mile
of Mr. Hall, also had one stolen from him
the same night. There is no clue as to the
theft.

It is astonishing how much better some
people think they are than everybody
else; but the day will come for the

haughtiest when worms will devour his

body as well as that of the humblest.
The grave levels all ranks. The sextou
never asks how much money is in the
coffin.
To find ont whether your oats are en¬

tirely killed or not, take hold of a bunch
and pull. If it comes up easily and the
roots look black, they are gouo beyond
redemption, but if they hold on pretty
well there is a chance that the roots are

not hurt and that they will corns out..

Exchange. .
.

"Art yon going to tho Exposition, Mr.
--," asked one gentleman of another
the other day. "No, sir," he replied;
"I in tended going, but my wife and
daughter have picked out new Spring
bonnets, and by the time I pay for them
I won't have money enough left to buy a

obaw of tobacco.*'

The last week of Lent, called Passion
Week, begins on March 29,h. Divine
services will be held at Grace (Episcopal)
Church daily at half past 4 p. m., and 'on

Good Friday. (April 3rd) at 11 o'clock a.

m On Easter Day (April 5th) the Holy
Communion will be administered, and the

offerings will be for the repairs of the'
Church.
Orders have been issued by the Post -

office Department for the preparation of
a new one cent newspaper postage stamp,
which wall be needed after July 1, be¬
cause of the law passed at the recent
session of Congress reducing tho rate on

newspapers. The stain p iH to be similar
in design to the present series of newspa¬
per stamps ranging from two to ten cents.

A certain gentleman of this city, who

recently visited New Orleans, met with a

warm reception there. The landlady of
bis boarding house poured a hot cup of
coffee down his back. It was an accident,
of course, and the lady made many apol¬
ogies. The gentleman told her.it didn't
hurt, but since bis return home he has
been using every known remedy for a

burn

The McCormick correspondent of the
Abbeville Medium says: ''The railroad
boom has struck us broadside. The
whole town and surrounding country are

alivfl to the importance of the extension
of theSavannah Valley Railroad to Aiken.
Since the Savannah Valley Railroad is to

be completed to this point by next Fall
we hope to push the work to Aiken in a

few months,"

It will repay any person who is desi -

rous of purchasing Spring goods to visit
Mr. W. A. Chapman's store, where every¬
thing in the dry goods line can be pur¬
chased at remarkably low prices. Mr.

Chapman is an experienced merchant,
and handles nothing but the very best
goods. Every article be sells is just what
he represents it. Look ont for his new

advertisement next week.

Recently we bar« noticed a number of
dogs on the streets without a collar. If
we miHtake not, there is a city ordinance
requiring every owner of a dog to procure
a collar and tag, with a number thereon,
from the City Clerk, and all dogs found
roaming around without this collar are to

be killed by the policemen. This law
should be enforced, as it would rid the
city of a number of worthless curs.

List of letters remaining in the Post-
office for the week ending March 25:
T. W. Bowling, Kirksy Blasengim, b.
Franklin Brown, Pink Black, Jessie Con¬
ner, Joe Diuiery, Will Donaldson, Jno. F.
Ellison, R. A. Huskerson, Bill Holland,
R. M. Meadlock, Burnethie Norris, Wash
McDowell, Clark Patterson, Miss Eliza
Hedmond, Ellison Ritt, Mrs. Caroline
Roberson. Anthony Rucker, B-iylis Wil¬
liams.

Mr. L. P. Smith will leave Anderson
next Wednesday with another excursion
party for the Exposition, going through
in a special car via the Atlanta & New Or¬
leans Short Line. Persons contemplating
going should notify Mr. Smith at once,
and if sleeping car accommodations arc

desired, berths will be secured in advance.
The probability is that the party will be a

large one, and a pleasant trip is in store
for those who go.

Margaret Maverick, an old colored wo¬

man residing at Peudleton, was burned to
death last Friday morning about 3 p. m.

The old woman lived alone in a cabin,
and it is not known how she caught lire.
Directly across the street from where she
lives stands a church. About the hour
named some person was passing along the
street and saw her under the church with,
what he supposed, a lire. As she had
been fur a long time iu a demented condi¬
tion, itriwas feared that she would burn the
buildiug. The Town Marshal, who was

at once notified of her conduct, went to
where she was, and found her baiely
alive, with her clothing nearly burned uff
of bor person. It is supposed that she
caught tire iu her house and then ran

across the street and crawled under tho
church. Coroner Nance held an inquest
over the remains on Friday, when a ver¬

dict in accordance with the. above facts
was rendered by the jury.

Llntf.-One car load of best liino
just received by C; A. Reed, who expects
to keep a full supply on hand hereafter.

Every one should visit C. F. Jones &
Co 's store, it is lull to overflowing with
beautiful goods, and they sell as low us
any house in the up country.
For nice Hats, .Shirts, Cottonadi s and

Caiuiimeres, cheap, go to C. F. Jones& Co.

A .Serious Affray.

On last Thursday evening at about 7
o'clock a serious difficulty occurred in
Jail street, near tlie rear of Mr. John
O'Dohnell'a saloon, in which P. Hanghey
received five dangerous wounds in the

head.four inflicted with a piece of mar¬

ble, 6 by 12 inches, and one with a knife,
the latter reaching from behind the ear

across tho temple, .severing two arteries
in its course. He was alto slightly cut on

t*e left arm. Haughey says that he with
James Moore and William Kennedy were

in O'Dounell's saloon, and bad taken a

drink or two, when James Moore banter¬
ed the crowd for a wrestle. He nccep'ed,
and Moore, Kennedy and some others he

did not know went into tho street, and
when ready for the wrestle he discovered
he was being assaulted by several per¬
sons, ami attempted to ward off the blows,
until the parties were separated from him.
Nut until he went to the light did he dis¬
cover that ho was cut. He states that he
had no difficulty » ith any person. The

parties who wounded Haughey are said
to be James Moore, Thomas Moore and
William Kennedy, and- their reasons for
the attack upon him cannot be ascertain¬
ed, as they have either left the County or

secreted themselves since the occurrence.

Warrants were taken lor them the next

morning, but the ollicers have so far been
uuable to find thorn.
The foregoing is the version of this un¬

fortunate difficulty current upon the
streets, though we are informed that the
friends of these young men claim that at

the proper time they will show a differ¬
ent state of facts entire'y. In the mean¬

time, it is fair to all the parties concerned,
that public opinion should await the full
development of the affair before deciding
the merits of the difficulty.
The occurrence is generally regretted,

and is attributed to overindulgence iu
liquor. Mr. Haughey, whose wounds
were dressed by Drs. S. M. Orr and J. 0.
Wilhite, is doing very well, and is now

supposed to be out of danger.

A Disgruntled Republican.
. Washington, March IS..The Sen
ate, in executive sea-ion, continued the
nomiuatiou of Jas. 55. Miller to be Com¬
missioner of internal Revenue, vice
Evans, removed. Mr.. Evans said to day
that it was not true, as was asserted in
the executive session of the Senate yes¬
terday, that he had expressed to Secre¬
tary Manning a willingness to resign.
"As a matter of law,*' said Evans, "I

not only have not resigned, nor have I
ever bad a word of conversation on the
fUtject with either the President or Sec¬
retary Manning, on the subject."
Evans has writien a letter to the Sec¬

retary of the Treasury iti regard to the
matter, of which the following is a copy :

Hon. Daniel Manning, Secretary ot
the Treasury : Sir.I have received
your letter of this date, iu which you
state ihit by direction ot the President I
am informell that my "resignation" as

Commissioner of Internal Revenue "is
accepted,'¦' to take effe t upon trie quali-
fk-aion of my -uic asor. I was hardly
prepared to receive such a letter to day,
in view of the fact that I had not re¬

signed, and especially as my information
that my successor was nominated to the
Senate yesterday. It may bo proper
that I should lake this occasion to state
that wiiiie 1 have never rcsignrd nor

ever had a proper opportunity to talk to

you upon the riibject, still :t has been
my fixed purpose iu resign at an early
day, in no event later than the close of
the fiscal year, my fctcoud in office,
and I thought 1 hau pruhaoly a fair right
to assume the existence of apparent
cause for believing that there was too
great a disposition to avoid hasty re¬

movals, to make it necessary for me to

speak of ft, ii at all, in the hurry of
earier days of the adiniuistrhtion. I was

acting upon lhat assumption, and wit'a
no thought or desire to embarrass any¬
body, and not supposing that! was doing

oo. Very respectfully,-
Walter Evans, Commissioner.

. The James' bank building, six
stories, in Atlanta, was destroyed by fire
ou Wednesday morning at 2 o'clock, in¬
volving a loss 'of many thousands of
.dollars. One man was burued to death
and two others probably fatally injured.
Several families made very narrow

escapes.
Ladies, if you want to ses a large and

beautiful stock Spring and Summer Dry
Goods, Notions, go to C. F. Jones & Co.

jpSSr I desire to inform my friends that
I am now engaged at Mr. W. Ira Dren-
nan's saloon, on South Main street, where
I will be pleased to serve them at any
time. Respectfully,

Harhy McGbath.
No trashy goods advertised cheap ; but

Tor the best goods, fairest dealings and
lowest prices for everything, go to C. F.
Jones & Oo.

Choice Timothy Hay, Buggies and
Bran sold cheaper by Welch than any¬
body else.in town. Warehouse on Depot
street. 3G 13
For beautiful Calicoes, Muslins, Dress

Goods, Ginghams and everything new
and pretty go to C. F. Jone? et Co.

If you are suffering from a sense~bf ex¬
treme weariness, try one bottle of Ayer's
Sarsaparilla. It. will cost you hut one
dollar and will do you incalculable good.
Ir will do away with that tired feeling,
and gire you new life and energy.

C. F. Jones it Co. luve the prettiest and
cheapest White Lawns and Nainsook to
be found in tho city.
Have you a cough? Sleepless nights

need no longer trouble von. The use of
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, before retiring,
will soothe the cough to quiet, allay the
inflammation, and ullow the needed re¬
pose. It will, moreover, speedily heal
Hie pulmonary organs, and give you
health.

Bewaro of Mercury and Potash.
Mercury is more destructive to human

health and life than war, pestilence and
famine Combined. So said a distinguished
writer many years ago, and it is as true
today as then. The poor victim of
Blood Disease is drugged with. .Mercury
to cure the malady, and then dosed with
Iodides to cure* him of the Mercurial
Poisoning; hut instead of any relief, the
first breaks down his general health and
makes him a cripple, and the other ruins
his digestive.organs. Mercury and Pot¬
ash are dangerous even when adminis¬
tered by directions and under the eye of a

good physician, ami when put up in
nostrums, often by incompetent persons,
are apt to produce evil consequences' Be
careful of these poisonous mixtures or

you may regret it. Swift's Specific is
enlirelv a vegetable preparation, and
should not he confounded with the va¬
rious imitations, non secret humbugs,
"Succus Aheraus," etc., all of which
either contain Mercury and Potash, or are

composed of old remedies which have
long since been discarded a* of no value
in the treatment of Blood Diseases, and
nono of them contain a single article
which enters into the composition
of Swift's Specific. There is only one
Swift's Specific (S. S. S ) ami there is
nothing in the world like it. Be sure to
get the genuine.

Inflammatory Rheumatism.

I have been afflicted for nearly four¬
teen years with the severest form of in¬
flammatory rheumatism. For a largo
portion of the time was confined to bed,
and suffered the most excruciating pain,
my legs badly swollen. My case was

thought incurable by tho physicians and
I have oltcu hoped that death would
enstio and relieve mo of pain. Last,
mouth I secured, at the suggestion
of ft friend, one dozen bottles of Swill's
Specific, and alter using about six bottles
1 am entirely free from pain, the first time
in nearly fourteen years. My joints are

becoming more supple and the swelling
gon''. lam ready to answer any inquiries
as to the facts iu the case.

Cabjt, Ark., April 1«), '.-I.
G. W. St. Clam,

Treatise on Blood and skin Diseases
mailed free.
The Swift Specific Co., Drawer 3,
Atlanta, tta.

ANNOUNCEMENT I

READ, AND READ CAREFULLY
WE ARE IN DAILY RECEIPT OF

AN ENORMOUS STOCK
-OF-

SPRING AND SUMMER NOVELTIES
The pqunl of which, both in EXTENT und VARIETY and in LOW
PRICES has never before been seen in ANDERSON COUNTY.
Though the cry of hard times, and lamen'ations on the scarcity of
money are heard on a'I aides, we have not been afraid to buy
a larger Slock than ever, because we know that at the
PRICES for which we propose to SELL our Goods

they cannot FAIL TO SELL. Would you like
to see some REAL BARGAINS? Tben

GO TO

M. B. ARNSTEINS
It is the Only place in the City.

I . COME and see our large line of HANDKER-
: CHIEFS.all new, pretty and cheap. The very la-
. test patterns in plain and fancy. To look at these
j alone will repay a visit.

BEAUTIFUL

PRINTS
Only 4c, per yard.

A GOOD

CORSET I Perhaps you are interested in LACES. We have
j Torchons, all linen, only 25c. lor a piece of 12 yards.
: Then, also, some real Oriental Laces at tic, 10c and 15c

AT M. B- AftNSTEIN'S . a yard. Also, a full line of White and Creme Laces
: at only 5c. Nobody can beat us.

for 35 cents.

BUTTON» are very fashionable, and we hare all :

the novelties iu Gilt, Silver and Jet. Look at our .

White, Pearl Dress Buttons only 15e a card of two .

dozen, which is remarkably cheap. Also, our Fancy .

Dress Buttons at 25c for card of two dozeu, worth 35e . At 95c. only,
to 50c per doz. We can match all Dress Goods.

JUNO! JUNO!

Pretty Fancy
. For Spring and Summer trade we expect to s»ll

n ft V I I IT C : a large lot of WHITE 000l>S. Do come and fee

U U I L I t O : our hue tibeer Lawns, preity Plaid Nainsooks, India
: Linens, Piques, Persian Mulls.in tact, everything,

Only 35c. a dozen. and at wholesale prices, for .we bought them direct
'"¦ from the manufacturers.

I Everybody likes nice" and fine Table Damasks, :

Towels, Napkins and Lace Curtains. We have some j
: great bargains iu all these. Guaranteed Turkey Red j
. Damask only 40c. Pure Bleached Damask only 50c, .

. worth $1.00. All linen Glass Towels at 5c , cheap at

. double the money. Pretty Lace Curtains at 20c. Our :

: Stuck this season is cumplete and cheap.

CANVASS BELTS,

All colors, 10c.

SAILOK COLLARS,
10 centt.

Yard Wide

BLEACHNG
8 13 cents.

: A Specialty with us is DRESS GOODS. Our
. Stock is complete in Plain and Fancy Nun's Veilings
: to match. We have looked at the styles in New York
. the past five^wecks, and purchased Novelties at low
. prices. Cashmeres in black and colors, at a great re-

I auction. Pretty Plaids at 10c, worth 20c. Keinem-
. ber us when joti waiifu stylish Dress. We have eve-

I rything new and pretty, and at the very lowest prices.
. Also, ull the needed Trimmings.

I Our success last year has warranted the purchase of \ Child-rens'
. a tremendous assshmentot EM BROIDERIES. We
. feel safe in the assertion that every lady will appreciate
. the selection, and be pleased with the many new pat-
: terns. They are beauties.but must be seen. 3 cents a

: yard gets some, but $3.00 a yard gets handsomer ones. . At 25 cents.

SAILOR HATS

SHOPPING j:
. Gold and Silver Braid, Wave and Novelty'Braid, .

DAPC . Arasine, Tinsels, Rinoons for fancy workj Zephyrs,!
UMUv : Sl'k Floss, Filling Silk, Velvet Ribbons, Trimming j

: Braids, Macramie Cord.iu fact ail kinds of Notions .

25 cents. j that are wanted and Novelties that are pretty, and at
. the lowest prices. .

.

: Pretty Muslins 5c, White Lawns 8c, Seersucker*, . OUR
: Ginghams, Indigo Prints, and thousands of other
. things at Jar less than any where else. We are ahead . CASH I'ltlCL'S
: of everybody else Nobody can show a stock like .

. ours or match our prices. We cau prove every word . Beat Other Peoples'.

. we say if you will give us a call.

TRADE WITH

M. B: ARNSTEIN.

' Jeans, Cottonades, Linens, Casslmeres for Men's
and Boys' wear, we will sell cheaper than you have

. ever known them. We want the trade, upon the basis
i of honest goods at low prices, and this the people are

not slow iu finding out.

Never have you seen our Store so crowded We sell our Goods
. with pretty and new Goods as this season* .Mr. Arn- .

: stein spent six weeks in New York buying pretty and | Too Cheap
i seasonable materials and novelties, und paying cash .

. fOr theiu is enabled to sell them for less money than j To admit ol giving

. anybody. Every intelligent cuatuiuer will be ab.c to .

: see this at the first investigation. : Lottery Prizes.

: Those Ladies who did not buv HATS from ns last :

HO OLD GOODS ON WHICH : season, we would ask to come and see our Stock.-
i Those"Who did buy will surely eouie again, lor they .

A PREMIUM IS . were pleased. We will take pains to show them pret- j
" ty things that a Lady of taste will id in ire. Our pri |

OFFERED PEOPLE TO j ces, in order to build up our business, are attractive. .

i Lots of new and pretty Pidtd Ribbon, Gilt Laces .

BUY THEM. " and Braids for Trimming. No old styles. Nothing-
i but new goods. |

We are selling more CORSETS than any house in
upper South Carolina. Why? Because we have the
rigül fitting goods at the right prices. Every Lady
wtio wears the Celebrated Juno Corset, (of which
thousands are sold in Charleston at 9Cc.) will buy it
again and tell others about it. Our price is only 95c
We also have French Woven Corsets at §1.25 and $2 00.

PEARL BUTTONS
7! c per doz.

LINEN TOWELS
5c eanh.

LINEN CRASH
8Je a yard.

: Carpets, Mattings, Rugs, Window Shades, Cor-
A Beautiful line of : nices, Poles, Picture Cords, Curtain Material and Frin-

. ges. All these needed things can be found up-stairs,
OTTOMAN SATINS, j where there is room and facility for showing. What

j we sell in this line is good, so that our customers can

Only 50c a yard. j always rely on quality ns well as prices. We shall al-
I ways try to give good value for money spent with us.

Kid Opera Slippers only $1,00. No use paying §1 50 . LADIES,
in order to gi-t a ticket for a prize. Iu fact all our La- .

dies and Children's Fine Shoes arc known for their : Buy your
fit and durability, and our prices cannot be matched, j
while the goods are the best ami gnarateed. Try a . GLOVES,
pair We have many new styles in Button and Lace, j

Gents' Half Hose, Fine Collars and Cuffs, Scarfs, . FANS and
Shirts, Gauze Uodervefcls, Suspenders, and all other .

paraphanalitt of Gentlemen's attire can be found at j PARASOLS
our Store in a more choice selection and at lower pri- . From us.
ces than elsewhere. Six of best Uulnundried Shirts .

made for $5 50. Try them ami you will he pleased. :

We could enumerate for a week or a month, so extensive is our Spring Stock,
and ho LOW ARE OUR PRICES: You arc earnestly requested to call on M. B.
Arnstein, who is eager tu give you some of the bargains he purchased in New York.
We deal equally and honestly with all. Goods from us are. u guarantee in tbeua-
aelves that they are the best and also the cheapest to be found anywhere.

Polite treatment to all, without exception.

March 18, UU
M. B. ARNSTEIN.

Vi

Ruminations.

The President sent the following nom¬

inations to the Senate to day : Milton J.
Durham, of Kentucky, to be Fir-t Comp¬
troller of the Treasury; Wm. Garrard,
of Nevada, to be Superintendent of the
Mint of tlie Uni'ed States at Carson,
Nevada ; Jos. R Ryan, of" Nevada, to be
Coiner of the Mint at Carson, Nevada;
Malcolm Hay, of Pennsylvania, to be
First Assistant Postmaster General;
Martin V. Montgomery, of Michigan, to

be Commissioner of Patents; David 8.
Baker, Jr., of Rhode Island, to be At¬
torney for the United States for the Dis¬
trict of Rhode Island ; Benj. H. Hill,
Jr., of Georgia, to be Attorney for the
United Stales for the Northern District
of Georgia.
. For several months Sims, who

acquired notoriety by ill treating bis
wile in Aiken County, has been living at

Highlands, Macon County, North Caro»
Una, and since his Isst trouble with his
wife, has, by tho help of an unprincipled
lawyer, kept the community in which he
lived in a continued state of disturbance.
He has encouraged the illicit whiskey
business to such a degree that the United-
Stales revenue officers were obliged io
take matters in hand.

NOTICE.
YOUNG LADIES who wish to take

Lessons iu German, French and
Drawing can do so by meeting my Class at
Mrs VanWyck's School.
Terms moderate.

M. BOOKBINDER.
March 19, 1885_30_6

NOTICE.
IHAVE Fixtures by which Windows

can be operated for ventilation cheap¬
er and better than weights can be applied
to any Window. Come and see it. 1*
know "you will want your Windows fixed
before the heated term.

W. B. BEACHAM,
Depot St., Anderson, 8. C.

Feb 26,1885_33_3a
Notice to Those Interested !

PARTIES owing the Firm of S. T.
Craig & Co. are requested to come for¬

ward immediately and settle their Ac¬
counts, or make satisfactory arrangements
lor extension by Bankable paper. Other¬
wise their Accounts will be placed iu the
hands of an Attorney for collection. You
can make pay incut to S. T. Crau at their
place of business in Brick Range, iu room

formerly occupied by the Anderson Na¬
tional Bank. S. T. CRAIG & CO.
Feh 26, 1885_33_3m
SPLENDID PLANTING.

From the Columbia Register.
"WE understand that Messrs. Avcock &

Son, ol Wedgetield, 8. C, made this past,
season on 480 acres of l<ind, with nineteen
plows, an average of 22 9 24 bales of cotton
to the plow, together with sufficient pro¬
visions for stock.- This is equal to about
425 bales of cotton on 480 acres of land.
The only conimeicial fertilizers used were
the Etitaw and Ashepoo brands, maniifac
lured by the Ashepon Phosphate Company
of Charleston, of whom Messrs Robertson,
Taylor & Co., are the General Agents."
The Fertilisers named above for sale bv

A. B TOWERS.
'

March 12, 1885 35

SHINGLES.

UJ
CO

ANOTHER County heard from
and BARTON still ahead in the
Lumber Business.
All parties who contemplate

building this year will find it to
their interest to see me before ma
Iking uny trades for their Lumber.
I Shii gles. Brick Dressing, Dray
ing. dtc. / eon save you money I
All orders promptly fitted.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
Call -and see me at Bine Ridge

Yard.
JAS. E BARTON.

¦DNIAVarj Pi" 9NISS3UQ
Jan 8, 1885 23 3m

Why not make Home Happy
BY PURCHASING A

First Class Musical' Instrument?
Read this, Musician-; and Basis Lovers

IAM Agt-nt for several of the very oest
Organs and Pianos, and am glad to be

ablo to herald the news to the many devo¬
tees of the "tip of the ivory" that I am
now prepared to sell on terms that are sat¬
isfactory to the most limited circumstances.
Remember, cash or instalment terms. I
handle the following named Invtru'tients :
ORGANS.Mason A Hamlin, Packard

and 13av State.
PIANOS-Chi ckering, Mathushek, Sil¬

ver Tone and others.
After an experience of several years in

this business, I feel perfectly competent to
aid my customers in making a judicious
selection of an Instrument. I will take
pleasure in visiting any ono who anticipates
buying. Drop me u postal card, or send a

verbal messago by your friends, and you
shall receive prompt attention.

JOHN Li. HAYNIE,
Williamstou, 8. C.

Jan 22, 18S5 28

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
T WISH through the columns of the Ijr-
Jl telligexcer to call the attention of
my friends und the public generally to my
Stock of Seasonable Goods. I will u«uie a

few leading articles:
Ladies' Dress Goods,
Ladies' Cloaks,
Ladies' Uudervests,
Water Proof Goods. *

Coraline Corsets.
Charlottesville Cassini«.,
Holstein Mills, Kersey, Jean»,
All Wool Men's Undershirts
And Drawers.
The Finest Blankets in the City.
Hosiery, Yankee Notions, Trunks,
Headquarters for Shoes an I Boots.

A full line of Bay State Shoes und B >ota.
I have been belling Boots and Shoo- over

forty years, and they are tho but I ever
handled.
WALL PAPER AND WINDOW SHADES.
A large assortment of Wall Paper. Some

bear.tiful patterns. In Window Shade* I
cannot be excelled.

GROCERIES.
Fine Coffee.green and roasted,
Sugar, N. O. Molasses,
Buckwheat Flour, Cheese, Crackers,
Best Fiour, Oat Meal, Wheat Bran,
Headquarters for Fiue Teas,
Maccarotii,

?Ami many other articles in Fancy Groce¬
ries, Canned Goods, Hardware, lia'a, Bmj-
gy Materials, Crockery, Glassware and
Wooden ware.
I ask an inspection of my stock and

prices. Particular attention called to
Shoes, Boots, Blankets, Jeans, Cassimers
and Dre.v. Goods.

(iive me a call at No. 4 Granite Row,
Anderson, S. C. A. B. TOWERS.
Nov 20, 18*4 19

NOTICE TO CREDITORS. »

All person.'' having demands against
the Estate of Win. H. 'ferric, deceased,
are hereby notified to present them, prop¬
erly proven, to the undersigned within the
time prescribed bv law, and those indebted
to make payment.

JAMES T. HUNTER, lix'r.
March 12,1885_35_3_

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
All persons having demands against

Ihe Estate of John A. Reeves, deceased
are hereby notified to present them, properly
proven, to the undersigned within the time
prescribed by law, and those indebted to

make payment." JOSEPH W. MAJOR, Ex'r.
March 12,l&tä_»5_3_

Fresh Garden Seed.

LANDRETH'S and Ferry's fresh Gaidsa
Seeds and Onion Set* for sale hy

A. B. TOtVSFJti*
Jan 31. UM_22^_
Wheat Bran, Com, Flour,

FOR sale by.
A. B. TOWERS.

Feb U. 1884 91
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WE HAVE REMOVED OUR BUSINESS

TO THE OLD BOOK STORE, .

Two dours a hove the old Bank Stand, which has been
refitted and repaired to receive our

NEW STOCK OF SPRING CLOTHING,
Worsted and Cassimere Suits,
Gents' Furnishing Goods, &c.

ß&~ We are offering a SPECIAL LINK of UEShiABLE GOODS no* at Ajf>
TÜAL COST.

OUR TAILORING DEPARTMENT
Will continne to hare the undivided attention of our Mr. J. B. CLARK. Call on Ui at
our new quarters, and satisfy yourself that we are up with the latest styl« and down
with the lowest prices.

CLARK «Sc CO.
JOHN W. DANIELS, Proprietor.

Mandl 19. [Kg_ 3fi_.

HAVE YOU waited FOR BARGAINS!
BOOTS, SHOES, HATS) CAPS,

DRESS GOODS and NOTIONS ?

'F you have, here Is your chance, as I will sell my ENTIRE STOCK

At and betow Cost for the next Thirty days.
REMEMBER, everything I have in Stock will be sold at and below Colt. I «an*

the best line of.

Ladies' and Children's Shoes
That you can find in the City.

J0H1T M. McCOMELL.
March 5, 1885 34

SULLIVAN & BRO.,
Hardware Dealers.

_*.0.

A SPECIAL DRIVE NOW ON
Hoes, Mattocks, Picks, Hakes,

Spades and Shovels,
Farming; Implements,

Steel Plows, Plow Stocks,
Traces. Singletrees, &c«

Blacksmiths' Complete Outfits,
Carpenters' and Builders' Tools and Hardware,

Pocket and Table Cutlery,
Shears, Scissors, &c.

In fact, we have lately made such additions to our Stock as to pat as in a position
to meet all the wanta of the Trading Public in the Hardware line.'

Hob Stock of General Mire to Select Froi
sullivan & bro.,

Look for the tlio 5?IGIV of tlio CIRCULAR SAW.
P-h 10 1**5 **'_

HIGH GRADE ACID PHOSPHATE.
german KATnTT,-^per cent Pol~h.

PURE CHEMICALS FOR COMPOSTING.
A ROUSING STOCK OF HEAVY GROCERIES,

FARM SUPPLIES,
And PROVISIONS GENERALLY.

4,000 lbs. STEEL PLOWS.

Complete Lines of Boots, shoes and Dry Goods.
COMPETITION for the above Oooila is vary SEVERE and RELENTLESS, bat I

am BOUND TO SELL, and usk your inspection of Goods and Prices before
buying. J. J. BAKER, Beiison Home.

Feb 5, 1885 £i
_
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SIMPSON, RESD & CO.'S,
Waverlv IIoumc Corner.

Feb 19,1885 il


